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ABSTRACT
Apart from lt,:tivities of ;7oee FTneba.se6. vessels,
commercial e;:ploitation c);7 peagic fishery :,:esources in
Nigeria has been limited '7o i)Aland. (=encl. Inshore waters.
Estimated potential for tAe ii,,shore pelagic fishery is
70,000 - 90,000 tonnes while the small pelagic resourcesin the near offshore as well as tuna &lid tuna-like'fishes
further offshore have poteniels of a!eout 10,000 metric
tonnes each. Despite the (e.dance of tuna within and
adjoining the Nigerian EE'z;, and its importalice in theinternational market, Only foreign - flagged vessels take
advantage. In addition, the inshore feelagie fisheries in
Nigeria have for long re.) undere:epjoited.
Principally, due to the . : 3-as intermuscular bones
ch racteristic of the mal .rhore pelagic species, they
are poorly utilised in prepartion of fishery products.
The most common processing method has thus remained the
age-old traditional smoke - This method isinadequate resulting in ce. e teong1J denaturation
and incessant infestatione ee1 wonlds among
other causes.
The employ of modern smoking -:o).1leci with
effective distribution st.eicLe Ccjj lAneeubteLly reduce
waste. However, these al:e oten uct \-phin the reach of
most artisanal processors, "i:L ied hat the
organised private sector -Jest f.h simple but
proven processing equipment such as smoking kilns. Theinshore pelagic fish species and other small fishes can
sustain cottage canning industries sited in fishing
villages/settlements while larger eanning factories shouldbe based on offshore resources. Modalities for successfulinvestments are highlighted, while a major considerationis given to joint ventures.
INTRODUCTION
D OFFSHORE
INDUSTRIES
In Nigeria, there were recorded increases in local fishproduction during the 70s and early 80s. These were
primarily due to mechanisation oZ EL:tis.TAal fishing. These
productions however satisfie,:) :v!lf( 50 - 60 -eercent of fishdemand in the country, thG pellEin;:acja Ttas&.d gradually
between 1981 and 1983 (Totor, 19641). .f:tiereafter, totalfish production in the country had actually been on adecline.
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associated with upwelling. Although there are no regular
upwellings in the Nigerian waters, the relative abundance
of S. maderensis west of Lekki is closely linked with its
abunda*e in neighbouring Ghana where there is substantial
seasonal upwelling. There are indications that S.
maderensis (E. eba = S. cameronensis) seems to a-ìioid cold
water and moves during upwelling to warmer parts of the
neighbourhood (Zei,.1965). E. maderensis is tolerant of
salinity and occurs more in the open sea but also in
estuaries to some extent. I. africana, with a wider scope
of food including fishes, molluscs, shrimps and other
crustaceans. (Marcus, in press), is justifiably encountered
with greater uniformity of abundance in the entire coastal
waters of Nigeria and at all seasons.
Ring gill net (encircling net) is the oldest and most widely
used artisanal gear for bonga and Sardinella fishing.
Fishing at sea is more or lesS exclusive to it due to its
acclaimed success. Other successful gears used in fishing
for pelagic fishes include drift nets, particularly in the
Niger Delta area, set gill nets, beach seines and cast nets.
Recorded catches with purse seines were poor (FAO, 1969).
In any case, it is pertinent that at this stage, even semi-
industrial purse seiners should not be introduced. Rather,
a better efficiency of the artisanal gears presently in use
should be ensured.
Preservation and Processing:
Fish preservation and processing methods practised in
Nigeria have been extensively reviewed (Tobor, 1985).
The methods include chilling, freezing, smoke-drying,
sun-drying, salting and sun-drying as well as scorching
before sun-drying. Several researches have improved these
methods.
Attention has also been focussed on development of fishery
products, particularly from underutilised fishes with low
market acceptability. Already developed products include
mince, fish cakes, fish sausages, fish meals, fish
concentrates, fish burgers and fish fingers. Development
of most of these products are difectly relevant to and
provide a diversity in the urban market. However, the
importance of smoking in rural fishing settlements and
villages where most: of tlie fish axe- produced must not be
underscored. Fish smoking appears to be the most practic-
able, given the present set up of rural coastal areas in
Nigeria. It requires the least technological expertise
and can guarantee fish supply to interlands in good quality
condition. Furthermore, smoking equipment are also simple,
usually requiring no complicated maintainance. 'Altona°
smoking kiln was introduced for its greater efficiency over
the traditional kilns. However, due to the introduction of
mechanisation which resulted in increased artisanal landings,
it became imperative to improve on them, hence the design
and construction of kilns with greater capacity and more
efficient heating characteristics which ensured better
quality products. Although such kilns have been patented
and demonstrations have been, satisfactory, adoption has
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been poor. A malor reason for this has been economic
constraj:n't on the part of the artisanal fishermen.
Observation in the field indicate that fishermen have
mostly continued with the age-old smoking methods which
though &re more laborious and time consliming are also
less eZZicient and with low profitabilit Lo fishermen.
There are collossal wastes of fish, particularly small
sized inshore fish species, notably the pelagic and semi-
pelagic species which are mostly sold in smoked forms.
Losses occur principally through insect and mould
infestations, denaturation due to charring and loss of
edible portions in the form of head, skin and tail.
With the realisation that ownership of efficient smoking
kilns is not within easy reach of most artisans, and the
present distribution system is very limited, becomes
imperative that the organised private sector should make an
impact both in processing fishes and marketing of fish
p.roducts. The NIOMR smoking kiln which utilises wood is
capable of smoking 250kg of fish in 3-6 hours while it
costs about N1,000 (ibinosun, pers. comm.) Hard wood is
preferable and the equipment can be adapted to utilise
charcoal. Progressive development on the prototype has
recently resulted in the production of a gas - operated
smoking kiln which achieves adequate smoking within a
shortez. period.
To ensure the success of such 'processing concerns as
described, it is desirable th,=t the processor (organised
private sector) should reach some form of agreement with
artisanal fishermen in the area of operation. It is proposed
that such an agreement should be similar to that of the
Nicjeria Tobacco Company (NTC) with crop farmers, a condition
which had eisted since 1932. The venture would entail the
/ of geaL:T4, crafts and motor engines by the private
setor, according to the varying needs of the fishermen.
Costs of these would be offset instalmentally. In addition,
it would be mandatory that the fishermen sell their catches
to the procesor at Previously agreed prices. In such a
circumstance, , ile the processor is assured of adequate and
constant supply of raw materials at fixed prices, the
fishermen have, adequate implements to fish with, a condition
that is presently rare to come by. The fishermen are also
assured of prompt and commensurate prices for their catches.
For best results, transactions with artisanal fishermen
should be donv through their cooperative societies.
Although the processor may at will operate an artisanal
fishing company whereby a number of fishermen are employed
to fish, the success of such a venture would greatly depend
on his level of management capability. The former option
appears preferable. The costs of one unit each of craft,
gear and motor engine are set out along with costs of
processing with two units of smoking kilns.
On a long-term basis, improved utilisation of the pelagic
and s&J'ai-pelagic species along with other small-sized inshore
fishes caught during artisanal fishing, could be attained by
cinnin. This ensures a wider distribution for the fishery
DJ:oducL in good quality condition than has ever been the case
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any of the developed fishery products. Although the
:_eHenology of canning inshore fishes is available in Nigeria
(A(Ttetunji, .1986) and possible varieties include fish in oil,
in tomatoe sauce and brine, in view of the limit of these
resources and their bony characteristics production of
canned fish spread appears to be the most favourable. Such
a canning venture can be sited in the fishing villages or
ettlements. It is estimated that a minimum supply of 1.5
tonnes of small-sized fishes daily can be conveniently
available within a fishing village or settlement to sustain
such a cottage canning industry that is capable of producing
8,000 - 9,000 cans of fish spread each working day. Some
fishing villages may infact be able to support a higher
production level. Such ventures would not only have high
profitability but they would promote development and
employment opportunities in rural areas. While there is no
doubt that higher profitabily is assured by operating larger
factories such as that capable of producing 8,000 cans of
fish spread per hour, the sustainance by the inshore fishery
(small sized fishes) is questionable. Such large factories
could-be based on the unexploited resources in the offshore
waters. A major advantage of such large production are high
profitability and the cheaper rate at which the products can
be available. The procedures for production of fish spread
are set out in flow-sheet No. 1 while estimates for operating
a cottage canning industry with a production capacity of
8,000 cans daily are set out in work sheet No. 2. For
profitability, each can of about 150g would sell for about
N1.0. This is still cheaper than the present price of any
canned fish product in the market. It is petinent to note
that while these raw materials (fish) are not the best of
fishes, the nutritional value of such products has been
found to be similar to those of other canned products. A
cp-eater profitability for the company can be ensured by
oe)(ereing two lines, one for fish canning and the other for
canning fruits that are abundant and easily obtainable.
OFFSHORE PELAGIC FISHERY RESOURCES
The Fisher::
The extent of small pelagic fishery resources in the
immediate offshore waters of Nigeria were estimated during
cruises of Fiolent 1976 Eastern Central Atlantic coastal
fishery resource survey and R/V Dr. Fridtjof Nansen Survey,
among others. The biomass was estimated.to be 44,600 mt
ane: 55,000t (55,880mt) respectively. These figures give a
potential estimate of 8920 - 11176 mt with a mean of about
10,000mt. The most occurring species during the Fridtjof
Nansen Survey were silver rag-fish Ariomma bondi, sardine
Sardinella maderensis and mackerel Scomiberomorus tritor
(Stromme et d-14 1983). This community is presently not
being exploited and exploitation of the fishery resources
could service fish spread canning industries.
Evidences abound that pelagic fishery resources are abundant
further offshore within and adjoining the Nigeria exclusive
economic zone (EEZ). Except for NIOMR's pole and line bait-
boat, these resources are presently not being expiated by any
Nigeria - Flagged vessel. Ajayl (1984) analysed catch
records of tuna boats operating in the Gulf of Guinea and
their tuna fishing activities within the Nigerian EEZ. He
concluded that tuna was available in the Nigerian waters.
The pole and line tuna survey by NIOMR in 1982 - 1983 further
confirmed the abundance of tuna and tuna-like fishes within
the Nigerian EEZ. With an estimated annual potential of
about 10,000 mt for tuna and tuna-like fishes within the
Nigerian LIErZ, it has been concluded that the fishery can
sustain a Nigerian tuna fleet (Ajayi and Talabi, 1984).
This figure excludes some 70,000 mt presumed to be Outside
all nations jurisdiction in the East Atlantic and available
to all vessels with sufficient range (Ajayi, 1984). The most
common tuna in the Nigerian waters is the skipjack
(Katsuwonus pelamis) which constitutes about 70 percent of
catches.
Modalities of operating tuna fishing enterprise in Nigeria
have been dealt with by Ajayi (1984). Optional fishing
methods include polo and line, purse seining and longlining.
While baitboat would have been most favourable for tuna
fishing in Nigeria because of its advantages, the fact that
adequate quantities of suitable baitfishes have not been.
-
found in the Nigerian waters tilts a choice in'favour of the
purse seine. Considering purse seiners and baitboat of
comparable carrying capacities, investment on the latter is
lower, maintenance is lower and less complicated and often-
times Iess frequent. Although a purse seiner does not
require baits and therefore it may have a wider fishing
range than a baitboat of comearable carrying capacity, itS
initial, operational and maintenance costs are higher.
Purse seining entails very specialised skills, ratings and
renumeration of officers are higher. While a comprehensive
bait survey in Nigeria seems inevitable, for the present,
except there is a concluded arrangement to obtain bait-
fishes from a neighbouring coastal country, the most
favoured option is purse seining. Ajayi (1984) estimated
the cost of a new purse seiner (500 - 600 GRT) to be about
U.S. $ 3.0 million.
As Nigerian industrialists are inexperienced in tuna fishing#
joint ventures with foreign partners with fishing experience
in the Gulf of Guinea appear inevitable. While the Japanese
and Koreans have a distinguished mastery of the pole and line
technique, the French and Spanish are good in purse seining,
sino Luna and tuna-like fishes
Much of tuna product development has been largely in
developed countries where such fishes are highly cherishe
In Nigeria, progressive development has taken place since
the 1982 - 1983 tuna survey.
Skipjack, the most abundant species in the Nigerian EMS is
least preferred for consumption in Nigeria and other hitions
in fresh form. A consumption survey in Japan between 1963
and 1977 indicated that consumption of Skipjack in fresh form
was low and no increases were observed during the period.
However, consumption of other tunas were higher and
progressively increased during the period. Unlike other
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tunas, skipjack tends to deteriorate even in low temperature
and the quality and colour of the meat easily changes during
thaWing. , The types of products to be prepared from
skipjackare therefore of considerable importance in
detetming the method of preservation on board fishing
vesSelS. Salt penetration into tissues of skipjack during
brine',freezing reduces the quality of the tuna and such fish
are usually processed into dried or canned forms. Skipjack
preServed in brine commands low market prices. The "frozen
skipjack''cutter" developed in Japan is used to fillet tuna
in frOZen-state such that the browning of the tissue in
skipjaCk during thawing can be prevented. The most
acceptable preservation method on board fishing vessels now
is quick freezing (-50°c) a condition which preserves the
quality of tunas much better than brine freezing.
Canned tuna is popular in developed countrieH and some
developing nations such as Ghana where tuna is being canned
for export. Canned tuna products have also been developed
in:\Tigerica. Products developed include tuna in brine, in
oil and tomatoe sauce (Akande, pers. comm.) Organoleptic
tests indicate their acceptability to Nigerians while
products also satisfy micloYlological tests. The light
meat is canned in solid p&.cks which will be acceptable in
the export market while the dark meat could be canned J.11
chunk8 or flakes for the local market. Tuna - like. fishes
can also be canned for tho local market. Offals from the
cannedfishes,transform is.tc,..) fish meals ideal for poultry
and fish culture industrin-, To maximise profit and fores-
tall inadequate supply tqra particularly during the off
spasonjabout January to Jul canning factories could be
operated on two lines, one each i:or fish and fruit canning.
A best choice of fruit should be from amongst those that are
abundant during the season. A suitable choice could be made
from mango, tomatoe, orange and grape fruits.
Apart from frozen fillets and canned products, another
avenue of utilising tuna is smoking. This aims at gradual
removal of water from fillets, removal of ex.cessive fat and
prevention of propagation of micro-organisms thus ensuring
good flavour as a seasoning food. With adequate drying, a
hard product is obtained which keeps on the shelf for a
considerable period. Diversificadon'3 from this include
packed dried flakes and light roasting of the fish for
immediate consumption. A lcical survey has shown that
smoked tuna is highly acceptable in Nigeria.
CONCLUS ION
While relatively lower capita). is required for inshore
fishing and processing, higher capital costs are inevitable
for exploiting'and processing offshore resourr.:es. Profits
are however commensurate to investment. 'With an estimated
annual profit of 20 - 25 percent' it is expected that a tuna
purseseiner may be able to pay back its cost in a few years
outof.lts 15 - 20 years .Longe-vity while an annual profit of
25 7,,,,,a0-percent of total proceed is envisaged for the
baitboat as asserted by Alai M984). Similar profits
accrue:from:the canneries, There is the opportunity for
lotalcanning industries operating prc,sently, Co base their
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productions on locally avallable ashes.
Finally to orestall shortage of raw materials during the
offseason for the pelagic fish species, tuna in particular,
'and to maximise usage and hence pK.ofits of the factories,
the canneries could operate two processing lines one each
1or fish and locally available fruits. Such fruits should
be those that are abundant and easily available in the
Vicinity. Suitable choices could be made from fruits such
as mangoes, oranges, grapes and tomatoes. Canned forms of
the fruits cowmand good demand arfd prices in local and
eXport markets.
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Table 1. Domestic Fish Production by Sector 1974 - 1984
Based on records of Federal Department (of
Fisheries/ Lagos)
Table 2. 1977 Annual Landings of bongs. (Ethmalosa fimbriata) in
West African Countries
Source: Fischer et al (1981)
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YEAR
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
(Metric Tonnes)
% OF TOTAL
DOMESTIC
PRODUCTION
ARTISANAL Sa:TOR
(Metric Tonnes)
% OF TOTAL
DOMESTIC
PRODUCTION
1974 5768 1.22 465354 98.78
1975 8057 1.74 456062 98.26
1976 8725 1.77 484278 98.23
1977 13767 2.74 488022 97.26
1978 15245 2.95 501412 97.05
1979 9406- 1.76 524127 98.24
1980 16342 3.42 461364 96.58
1981 12435 2.52 481783 97.48
1982 15052 2.96 493338 97.04
1983 13572 2.63 501927 97.57
1984 22255 6..50 320086 93.50
Country Landing (tonnes)
Nigeria 30000
Senegal 25000
Sierra-Leone 15000
Ivory Coast 14000
Gambia 7000
Ga.bon 600
Gbana 100
Auxiliary
water
water
oartons
FLOWSHEET NO. 1
THE TECHNOLOGICAL SCHEME FOR A SARDINE SPREAD CANNING LINE
individual cartons
Phases of the Technological
Process
FRESH SARDINES
WEIGHING
NOBDING offal water,
heads and viscera
(fish body without head
8, viscera)
WASHING offal water
FILLING OF CANS
.PACKING IN
INDIVIDUAL CARTONS
STORING
DELIVERING
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offal water
Residue
water, margarine, PRECOOKING offal water,
(Precooked sardines and steam
ingredients)
garlic, Na-casei- CUTTING & MINCING
nate spice (Fish spread mass)
COMMINUTING
(Fish spread ready for
packing in oans)
TRANSPORT TO
THE FILLING MACHINE
z ,tearrl, water
empty cans
shing of cans
PAtIfi
...:11:_ of lids SEAMING OF CANS
'
te. , steam
>
WASHING OF CANS > offal water, steam
water, steam RETORTING offal water, steam> >
water, steam, air WASHING AND DRYING offal water, steam,> >OF CANS hot air
PACKING IN CARTONS>
INSPECTION
dxiliary
Supply
water
water
steam
clean empty cans
dry salt
"
oil or brine 0i, oi i
lid
>coding---
steam, water
THE TECHNOLOGICAL 1H. TUNA CANNING LINE
Phases n
ReGeptinn
Cutting in
etc
E d
L. DN
36
fish
loins
steel
eam
Residue
waste water
tail, waste meat
skik bones, skin, dark
meat
illing waste oil or brine
waste water
condensed watel
waste- water
it ;titIttt'
, tE
,L1 water oil
, purification
sLeam, water
, under waste water
) c
FISHING
OUTPUT
SALE OF 62,500KG OF PROCESSED
FISH @ N6000 PER KILOGRAM 375,000
PROFIT = N375,000 - N340,860 34,14U
=======
YAMAHA BOAT )
MOTOR ENGINE )
SURROUNDING GE
WORK SHEET 1
INSHORE PELAGIC FISHING AND PROCESSING
NET
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N
20,000
15,000
35,000
PROCESSING SMOKE - DRYING
INPUT N
SMOKING KILN (2 units) 5,000
RAW FISH 250,000
500KG x 5 (DAYS) x 50 (WEEKS)
x 2.0 (N)
WAGES FOR 2 PERSONS 4,000
OTHER EXPENDITURE
(including infrastru,cture) 40,000
299-,000
INTEREST (14%) 41,860
TOTAL 340,860
=======
IN
OUTPUT
-T
WORK SHEET 2
CANNING PRODUCTION OF FISH SPREAD
(FIRST YEAR)
N
CANNING EQUIPMENT 200,000
ELECTRICITY GENERATOR 50,000
COLD ROOM 50,000
BORE - HOLE WATER SUPPLY 50,000
INFRASTRUCTURE 50,000
VEHICLE 50,000
FISH SUPPLY 750,000
(1500(kg) x 5 (days) x 50 (weeks) x N2.00)
OTHER COSTS 250,000
(including cans, garlic, spices)(packaging etc.)
WAGES 100,000
1,550,000
INTEREST ON LOAN (14) 217,000
SALE OF 2,250,000 CANS OF FISH SPREAD
@ N1.00 PER CAN
YIELD N2,250,000
N2,250,000 - N1,767,000
N483,000
1,767,000
WORK SHEET 3
TUNA FISHING - POLE AND LINE BOAT
(Source: Ajayi 1983 figures)
(FIRST YEAR)
EXPENDITURE COST OF BOAT + WAGES +
OPERATIONAL COSTS + BANK
REPAYMENT
2.0 million + 255,000 + 550,000 + 50,000
805,000 US$
EARNINGS US$
EXPORT 500,000
LOCAL 500,000
1,000,000
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A. Cost of pole and line bait boat
Be WAGES
FISH MASTER
CHIEF ENGINEER
CAPTAIN
FIRST ENGINEER
FIRST DECK OFFICER
(2) SECOND DECK OFFICER
(20) CREW
TOTAL =
US.$
US.$
30,000)
30,000)
25,000)
25,000)
25,000)
40,000)
80,000
2.0 million
JAPANESE
KOREAN
PANAMANIAN
NIGERIAN
255,000
C- OPERATIONAL. COSTS: US.$
FUEL 200,000
BRINE. 50,00.0
PROVISIONS 50,000
poRT FEES 50,000
OVERHEAD 100,000
OTHERS 100,000
550,000
=======
ORK SHEET 4
TUNA CANNING
EARNINGS
2,125,000 cans of solid pack @ N2.00 per can 4,250,000
525,000 cans of chunks or flakes @ N1.00 per can 525,000
*PROFIT N4,775,000 - N4,674,000 N 01/.000
*Higher profits when more raw materials are utilised.
4,775,000
EXPENDITURE N
COLD ROOM 500,000.
ELECTRICITY GENERATOR 200,000
BORE - HOLE WATER SUPPLY 100,000
WAGES 100,000
FISH
(appx. 105t daily, x 5 days x 5 weeks) 1,200,000
EQUIPMENT 1,000,000
VEHICLES 100,000
INFRASTRUCTURE 500,000
OTHERS 500,000
4,100,000
INTEREST ON LOAN 574,000
4,674,000

